
The Rain in Spain Stayed Mainly Somewhere Else 

Spanish Orienteering Championships 2017 

Somewhere north of Madrid. 

 

Day 1. Middle Distance. Canencia. 

"How did you get on then?" I shouted across to John's O top, which was hanging inelegantly on the 

other wing mirror. 

"The wally made a couple of mistakes," John's O top replied. "And he only just made it to the Start in 

time." 

"That was very confusing, having call-up in assembly, then an hour to get to your Start. I thought Suse 

was going to blow up on the climb," I replied. "She kept muttering, How are they going to give me a 

1.9km course when there's a 2.3km walk to the start?" 

"Talking of the start," John's O top said, "I rather liked that girl who was on check-in. She was giving 

everyone a double kiss. Imagine that in the UK! Oh I do love Spain!" 

"Behave!" I replied. "It was only people she knew."  

"Well I couldn't understand her. They all speak so fast it sounds like castanets clacking away. So how did 

you get on?" 

"Oh Suse was slow and steady. Tottering along hitting the controls nicely until the long leg when she 

contoured a bit high and came down over the first control. Didn't seem to bother her too much because 

at least she knew where she was and what to do." 

"Doesn't matter anyway. You only count for the Spanish Championships if you're Spanish, everyone else 

is just lumped at the end." 

"Well there were only 2 Spanish competitors on W65 so it wasn't much of a competition. Compared 

with the UK. Suse met a Brit called Martin Checkley who was explaining that they only put on a course 

for the 5 year age groups if there are 10 competitors so there isn't usually a W65 course at all." 

But John's O top wasn't listening. Hot and sweaty, he'd fallen asleep in the 24 degree Spanish sun. We 

were on the northern slopes of the Sierra de Madrid, overlooking the village of Canencia, at a height of 

about 1300m.  

After driving from Bilbao two days before, John and Suse had opted to miss the model event and take in 

a day of culture in Madrid (by bus and metro) enjoying a surfeit of Old Masters (I thought that was 

something to do with golf) at the Thyssen and Prado Museos and a brief encounter with the adjoining 

Botanic Gardens. Having camped the campervan the previous night in the bull ring car park in the main 



centre, Miraflores del Sierra, on the southern slopes of the Sierra de Madrid, they were rather surprised 

to find so many people (and campervans) turning up at the first event over the hill in Canencia. 

Apparently it is de rigeur in Spain for campervannners to spend the night at the event rather than annoy 

the inhabitants of the small villages by creeping round their narrow twisty streets.  

Friday saw both the middle distance and the relay (after a suitable siesta type gap) taking place at 

Canencia. We'd been warned that snow was quite possible, but in fact the weather was dry, sunny and 

hot. The drive from Miraflores to Canencia saw oak forest with grass underneath giving way to pines as 

we reached the 1549m Puerta. Even here the forest floor looked clean and runnable, but as we dropped 

down the valley on the other side, the floor where we were orienteering was scattered with odd 

brashings and smelly, spiky shrubs (thyme, Suse said). Basically we walked up one side of the valley to 

the Start and orienteered down the other. It was too steep to do much else.  

John and Suse watched the start of the relays. First leg runners set off in rows of classes, one start for 

the men and one for the women. There were people at the back trying to overtake - I have to say it was 

rather chaotic. Second leg runners then ran to a fence to collect their maps. I suppose it saved a map 

issue tent but it was very fortunate that there was a handy fence. 

We left before the end, heading back to Miraflores where tomorrow's Sprint races were to be held. Back 

in Miraflores, John and Suse went into the village for a meal, then, this being Good Friday, watched a 

solemn procession with the men carrying the crucified Christ and the women carrying the Virgin Mary, 

beautifully illuminated and with a dramatic display of white roses. They were accompanied solely by 

sombre drummers. Apparently on Sunday, there would be a happy clappy children's procession.  

Day 2. Sprint Race. Miraflores. 

Saturday morning saw assembly and quarantine for the Sprint Race at the sports hall where hard floor 

accommodation had been provided. Suse said it reminded her of gym floors with ScotJOS. From there, 

there was an uphill walk to the Starts. I know Suse was slightly dreading this event because the village is 

built on the hillside and featured some very steep hills. That, coupled with a number of dead end streets 

was going to make things both tough and tricky.  

As had been the case the previous day, call up was in Assembly and you then have what the organisers 

deem an appropriate amount of time to get the actual start. The previous day, she had had plenty of 

time. Today, again walking, she made it with only seconds to spare. The Start took us straight into some 

long grass parkland with a dozen control sites and people darting between them  in confusion as they 

tuned in to a 1:5000 map. We then headed into the village and, as feared, there was a disproportionate 

amount of climb, before the final statue (with the flag hidden behind a parked car) and last control. Suse 

got it into her head she was looking for a tree and faffed about looking at a large tree and some potted 

conifers outside the church before going to the circle on the map and discovering she should have been 

looking for a lamppost. Fortunately there was a flat finish so she was able to do that both feet off the 

ground at the same time thing (running I believe they call it) into the finish in front of the Town Hall.  

Now that's what I call a Finish. A nice circular space full of bars and cafes. If only Suse or John had 



brought some money. But no. They had to go back to the van, have a wash and leave John's O top and 

me ignominiously hanging on the wing mirrors again while they went up to have a coffee and watch the 

colourful prize giving.  I wouldn't have minded but our view overlooked the cemetary extension. They 

then came back to see how we were doing (at least, they sniffed us and put us back in the van) and John 

did some drawing for the 6 Day String Course controls, while Suse practised the Qigong routine she'll be 

teaching at her next workshop. Pairs of socks took our places on the wing mirrors. 

The Sprint Relay started - again after a suitable siesta time - this time based at the Bull Ring. I know Suse 

is not a fan of bull fighting but she had to admit that the arena made an excellent venue for the event.  

The mass starts took place in the centre of the ring. Runners did a loop of the village then ran through 

the centre of the bullring before doing another loop and changing over. The changeover again involved 

the outgoing runners finding their maps pinned to the wall, before exiting into the village. Meanwhile, 

spectators could run round the top of the terrace to watch runners leaving and arriving. All to the 

accompaniment of people speaking castanet. 

Now wise to the procedure, John and Suse did some food shopping and we set off back to the Canencia 

arena to bag a flat spot for the night. As the evening wore on, more and more campervans arrived. As 

you'd expect, it was all very friendly and our neighbours invited John and Suse to an event next summer 

in Palencia before plying them with home made wine. 

Day 3. Long Distance. Canencia. 

"Oi, wakey wakey, how did you get on?" 

John's O top was dozing comfortably in his usual spot as Suse and I staggered in up the cruel run in.  

"Oh John had a cracking run today! Nailed all the controls. Very happy. How about you?" 

"Mistake after mistake. Even did a 180. It was quite vague so she tried to take clear routes but blamed 

the 'lovely orchids and edelweiss' for distracting her. The visibility was so good you could sometimes see 

the controls from a long way off." 

"It was rather nice, I thought. Good running throughout with open valleys, bits of deciduous and those 

shady pine forests. It was fast going so you had to be careful, but at least there wasn't a long walk to the 

start this time." 

"That was a blessing. After 3 days running, we don't need long walks to the start. I don't know how 

those guys can do 5 races in 3 days. Ooo-oops." 

I was then dunked in the basin and given a good lathering before being hung out with other dripping 

items of clothing (which aren't very communicative).  Suse soaked her feet in the laundry water, then 

they made some lunch and coffee (I think with fresh water) and went down to the results area for a last 

mooch around. I waved about a bit so that I'd be dry by the time they came back. We were all packed 

into the fish box at the back of the van (I ask you!) and I'm afraid I can't tell you any more. All I know is 

that they were driving through France to St Malo for the return ferry crossing.  



Next stop Drumlanrig where I believe we have to pick up a start clock for the home match at Glen Nant. 

Adios. 

 


